CALL OF THE MEETING
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC PORTION
AGENDA ITEMS

1. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL
   1.1 REGULAR MEETING – MARCH 3, 2009

2. NEW BUSINESS
   2.1 21 ROARING BROOK LANE – HIDDEN DRIVEWAY SIGN REQUEST
   2.2 7 QUEEN STREET – REQUEST TO REMOVE SIDEWALK
   2.3 32 STONE HOUSE ROAD
   2.4 43 WALNUT TREE HILL ROAD
   2.5 152 TUCKAHOE DRIVE
   2.6 15 WILLIAM STREET, REIMBURSEMENT REQUEST FOR CURB REPLACEMENT
   2.7 ACCESS ROAD
   2.8 ISINGLASS & WAVERLY ROAD POThOLES
   2.9 CARDINAL AND MEADOWLARK
   2.10 CANFIELD DRIVE

3. OLD BUSINESS
   3.1 66 BIRCHBANK ROAD
   3.2 CORNER OF ISINGLASS ROAD AND ADAMS DRIVE
   3.3 DIMON ROAD DRAINAGE ISSUES UPDATE
   3.4 CUL-DE-SAC AT SUBURBAN DRIVE UPDATE
   3.5 DAYBREAK LANE POThOLES DUE TO WATER DRAINAGE
   3.6 FAR MILL ROAD BETWEEN HORSE STABLE & COPPER PENNY
   3.7 CRESTWOOD PLACE IN HUNTINGTON

REPORTS OF:
A. DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
B. DIRECTOR OF HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES
C. CITY ENGINEER
D. STREET COMMITTEE MEMBERS

ADJOURNMENT